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GhjaottiJtateaTttaii Papa9srB6y is OverweightBits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS
By DOROTHY THOMPSONATo Favor Sways Vs; No Fear Shall Awe"
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In London recently as a direct
result of England's vast rearma-
ment program, government bonds

book. "Brotherhood Economics."
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Charles A. Sprague, Pres. - Sheldon F. Sackett, Secy.

ilember of the Associated Press J
- - The Associated Pros Is exclusively entitled to the ass for publica-
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armament r pu-
rpose I, . hardlyS

(Concluding from yesterday:) less, according I have fallen sharply In price, and
to.NevnieCbam- - armament shares have rUen proHere are a few words from the

preface of "Brotherhood Econom-
ics,", the new book of Kagawa, berlaln, and pos portionately. Holders of bonds'

have sold them in order to buyHow They Stand sibly more; the
estimate of "TheJapanese Christian and states

man: - . :: V: - - - I shares ; In companies that willLondon Banker'."Once more in the twentieth
century I am reflecting on the
words of the Lord Jesus, when he

that Germany's
military - expen-
ditures In the
past four years
ki, ttn thlr- -

said: Those who --merely repeat:
'Lord. Lord cannot enter Into
Heaven, but only those who really vjuHwnm ....

benefit from the arms program.
Because of the pressure on the
money market, arising from, gov-
ernmental needs, private Industry
will have, to pay higher fates of
Interest, and higher rates for raw'
materials. This will tend to han-
dicap the export industries of
England and thereby retard alt
rcflvcrr . based on normal buI-nes- s

activities. Moreover, London
Is the money market of the world.

practice His words will do so. parotir TkeoipMii ty-- O n DlllIOB
lion mark- s- twelve billion dol-
lars; the course of steeL copper.

.. "I have never heard of such a
period as the present, when the
teachings of Christ are being chal

lead. xlnc. and other such stocas
on the American f tock market ;

the revelation that our govern-
ment is concerned with whetherlenged. - . -.

AT last reports the1 senate was evenly divided three ways
the president's plan to change the complexion of the

supreme court, 32 for, 32 against, 32 undecided. It will
require 49 votes to pass the bill. In ease of ia tie the vice
president would cast the deciding vote. The pressures on the
senators who are still undecided --will be terrific. The pres-
ident is credited with determination to get. his bill through

- and to use all the powerful pressure that only a president has.
Naturally hevwiH feel that his prestige is at stake' and leave
no stone unturned to win his battle.. The New York Herald-Tribu- ne has published a list
showing how the senate stands. The iist is now several days
old and some changes have occurred. For example Senators
Copeland and Nye are now credited with being definitely . in
opposition. The position of Senators McNary and Steiwer is
well known, both being opposed to the bill. The sharp division
is among the democrats and among the genuine new dealers,
the radicals of all labels." '

-- , 1 " t
Here is the Herald-Tribun- e list as published last Friday

It can sret steel .from our own in"If the church were, trying to
practice lore In society, there dustries under. the Walsh-IIeale- y

act all these are only straws inwould he ' a reason for Its - exist
Borrowers will find It Increasing-
ly difficult to obtain money there,
because the money wlU be needed
at home. They cannot obtain It
In New York because the John-
son act prohibits our lending to
nations in default to us. and that

dicating the outstanding and mostence. ,

- S
."With creeds alone I do sot ex Important fact In the world to-

day., namely that an armamentspect it to be able to save the
world. Not that creeds are unim
portant, but ' along with creeds

race is on wmcn nas no paxaiiei
In history, and, very Importantly,
that the whole process of Indus-
trial recovery Is bound up In this
race.'

and dogmas there is need for the
application of REDEEMING
LOVE IN SOCIAL LIFE. f

morning: ;. ':' v . . , w;.
Two facts:. First, the nations"Capitalism toaay is use a

fisherman going out to fish. He Indulging In this orgy of arma-
ments have not yet paid for theprepares the rod and bait, but the

fish have their own ideas! There

includes most of the Great Pow-
ers. ';

The point that I am trying to
make Is that the armaments race
la disrupting all normal business ,

activities, and concentrating an
enormous proportion of the en-
tire wealth of the world Into a
single channel. Our naval policy
is build up to England,, and
the British have Just announced
that they will spend three bil-
lion dollars on their nary, build
twenty-fiv- e new battleships and '

put a squadron .Into the Pacific.
The Japanese In turn have an

last war; second, the effort comesis no coordination, but rather con
at a time when the nations are

For the Increase 32 "
; i-- .pi

Harrison D.), Miss. Pepper (D.), Fla.
Hayden (D.), Ariz. Pittman D.), Nev.
Hitchcock (DO, S. D. Pope (D.), Idaho
LaFollette P.) Wis. Reynolds (D.), N. C.
Lee D.), Okla. . "Robinson (D.), Ark.
Lewis (D.. 111. Schwartz (D.). Wyo.

flict, between the underlying pur
lowlr recoverinsr from the mostposes of fishermen and fish.

V ;.v; ,V'f Violent depression "of modern
times, and .when there is enor

oliurst D), Ariz.
Barkley (D.), Ky
Black (D.). Ala.
Bilbo (D.). Miss.
Bulkley (D.). Ohio
Bulow (I).), S. D.,
Byrnes (D.), S. C.
Caraway (D.), Ark.
Ellender (D.), La.
Greea (D., R. i.
Guffey (D.), Pa.

"In the new. age we must solve mous pressure upon them foriunaeen (K.-u- .) Aim. Schwellenbach (D.) this uni&tural contradiction' . be large expenditures for social serMcAdoo (D. ), Calif. Wash. tween two things which properly
vices.-go together, supply and demand. nounced that they will try. ateMcKellar (D.), Tenn.

Minton (D.). Ind.
Neely D.), W Va.

Sheppard (D.), Tex.
Thomas (D.). Okla.
Thomas (D.). Utah

"We must bridge over the gap
Modern armies are the most build up to each of us

Under thesebetween producers and consumers conditions. It Is Imexpensive In history. They are
mechanized. '

. This . means hugeXieaning TowaVd the lucre; 7 with brotherly love. Otherwise
society will never be Bared; tut
depression, panic, unemploymentBrown (D. ), N. H. Hughes (D.), DeL capital outlays for trucks, tracNorrls (Ind.), Neb.

O'Mahoney i(D.), Wyo.Chavez (D.). N. M. tors and tanks. The air arm isMcCarran (D), Nev.
Truman (D.), Mo. WILL GO ON FOREVER."

S s '

possible to see how one can bring
about a balanced economy In auy
country, with or without com-
plete dictatorial control over it.
Furthermore, this kindof race is
Impossible to stop once It gets
well under way. So vast a num-
ber of workmen,' such prodigious

all Important. Airplanes have an
especially high rate of obsolens- -

And here are a few words fromAgainst the Increase 33 cence, because of hard use, crack- -the first chapter of the new KaJJonahey (D.), Ohio Lodge (R.), Mass. . ups, and ehanges in design. Notgawa book:McNary (R.), Ore.. only must there . be tremendous"Aeroplanes wing their way
across the airways of the world: numbers of planes on hand, but 01 oasic materials ana jn- -

also factories capable of turnmg fewlireventuslly be Jnro -
Moore (D. ), N. J.
Smith (D.n S. C.
Steiwer (R.), Ore.
Townsend (R.), Del.

radio's shrill voice echoes through w iu ii, mi ii ivooea nam- -out thousands of machines durthe ether waves; television con

Adams (D.), Cof.
Austin (R.), Vt.
Bailey D.),-N- . C.
Borah (R.), Idaho
Bridges (R.) N. H.
Burke (D.) Neb.
Byrd (D.) Va.
Capper (R., Kan.
Clark (D.). Mo.
Connally (D.), Tex.
Daris (R.). Pa.

Fraxier (R.), N. D.
George (D.), Ga.
Gerry (D.) R. I. i

Gibson (R.), Vt.
Gillette (D.). Iowa
Glass (D.), Va.
Hale (R.) Me.
Holt (D.). W. Va.
Johnson (R.). Calif.
King (D.). .Utah

Vandenberg (R.), Mich. quers great distances, makings us
conscious of the limitless power
of man's Invention and intelli LUXURY MODEL by

MAY CHRISTIE
VanjNuys (D.), Ind.
Wheeler (D.) , Mont.
White (R.), Me.

gence.

ing war. Military experts agree
that the first line air personnel
and machines are likely to be an-
nihilated at the very., outset of
hostilities, t
i -

Modern expenditure for war has
taken a new turn In that all the
nations . are storing gigantic' re

datlon, even in universal disarm-
ament, would bring about a gen-
eral economic collapse.

It Is at such a moment that
the. United States, in its foreign
policy, is carrying water on both
shoulders. The policy of Mr. Cor-de- ll

Hull, bscked by the presi-
dent and the congress. Is econ- -

"But it is a bewUdered world.
CHAPTER XXV was a' refinement In her face andtrembling with-- unrest and tor the young Archduke Rudolph who

tured with poverty. The world is bearing. . Probably the girl had came to a mysterious death?"
. Leaning In Opposition to the Increase 6

Brown (D.). Mien. Lonergan D.), Conn. Tydings (D.), Md.
Copeland (D.), N; Y. Maloney (D.), Conn. -- Walsh (D.), Mass.

Non-Commlt- tal 1 t 1

At Is years of age, most girls
Handsome" knew were frankIn chaos. good blood In her. She looked It. "Handsome" nodded, : supple serves of food and essential raw"The poverty of today Is not the and free, t A thought struck him. materials. In so doing, some 0f mi0.ltervtJon.all8m' The pollc,r

the countries, such as England. ?LT,K9.h?r.ln congrenn is po--poverty of want but the poverty Most of tnem, indeed, nad aAndrews (D.), Fla. Hatch D.), N. M. Overton (D.). La. . Suppose lie could get her to con-
sent to go on a long trip on thegood deal of the gold-digg- er inof plenty. It is the agony of over-

production of goods, machines.Bachman (D.J, Tenn. Herring (D.), Iowa
Bankhead (D.)t Ala. Johnson (D.), CoL

Rsdcliffe (D.). Md.
Russell (D.), Ga. yacht with him? ..s.their composition.-- When he took

them out,, he expected that. Hislabor, and Intelligentsia.
, .

-

are vitally Influenced by Ameri- - "u1 Jt?iuon"m- - Tna two ,re
ca's neutrality , policy. They fear Ln?.rap't!.bI- - .Th? translation of
that in war-tim-e they could not i"tlLI0la"nUn! would mean
buy from us. Other countries. .m, '"torshlp. If the
such as Germany, remembering fP1 America went that, they

Luana and he touring the IslesShips tead (F.-L- .) Minn. hitherto numerous "sisters", and of Greece together? .We suffer npt from scarcity
iogan yv.j, ivy.
McGill D.), Kan.
Murray (D.), Mont.
Nye R.). N. D.

Bone (D.), Wash.
Dieterich (D.), 111.

Duffy (D., WIs
cousins" had hooked him prettySmathers (D.), N. J.

Wagner (D.), N. T.
He had been unlucky In the

Omar Khayyam quotation, in that

menting: "With this beantlful be-
loved, the Baroness Yetsera. They
were found dead together in his
hunting lodge, lying side by
side." ' . -

Everything that "Handsome"
referred to had the lore note in
it Such talk fascinated but
frightened , .her. Where was It
leading?

"I've visited the palace In Cor-
fu," he said softly, rumtnatlvely,
"and walked, in. the beautiful
grounds where the Empress nsed
to roam for hours alone gasing

the exuerience of the Great Wir. lu V perieciiy Clearouit irom aurpius. weaitn is ac-- treely, but he hadn't minded,cumulating in , the hands of. the what . was money for It not tofew and the mass of society ii Lu. t i. .u. .1.1. when the blockade cut off theirshe had pricked its pleasure plea
overseas supplies, are taking noaa though it were a bubble, butcrushed down Into a world of un-- fancied a rood time, atrictlr on chances, and also laying In hugeother verse.by another great poet.Jefferson Memorial employment, unrest, dependency supplies. Vast amounts of capitalLord Byron, sprang to his minduu uuuitcuiu 1 gnmpthtnrl nrtnp n a oiiiru' "Handsome" had slacked in col"PV H 1.1 m . I ' -- - x--afUITE belatedly the national government is planning the a yuut; ul iaADva tare juts Luana waters, however, wasled us into hell, and millions of lege, being content to depart from

Yale minus his. diploma, but hedifferent. ; There was somethingerection of a memorial to Thomas Jefferson' in the na- -
inscrutable about her, somethingal capital, of a character 'comparable to the Lincoln shadows of oTemowin out over the Ionian Sea. It's of

a heavenly blueness, Luana, likeof the Mona Lisa in her half--mnmnm.l 4.1... 1T 1--? i. x. rrl A?t 2- - Iuitmui lat auu llie ft OSIUUXlUtt lUUllUUWUU XOK UWUK IS All-- I

had rather enjoyed a ' course in
English Rhetoric, and certainthings with a passionate ring to
them had stuck. Here was one of

smlle. a piece of sky toppled down. I ex

in their minds that that is whatthey are heading for.- - The trans-
lation of economic international-
ism into -- political International-
ism, would mean that we would
have to take a stand in the world.
For If the present situation drifts,war, or world economic collapse,
are the only two alternatives, snd
we shall certainly share in thelatter, whether or not we share
In the former. -

The armaments race was start-
ed -- y Germany, Italy and Japan.
Japan has seized China, and
threatens the English, Dutch and
French possessions In the Pacific.Italy has seised Ethiopia and has
foreed British rearmament hr hr

tingr, for Thomas Jefferson did as much as anv one of the I
. ' V Had she already a boy-frie- nd pect she often thought of drown: 1 wnrM r and was she laughing up herfounding fathers to mold the political philosophy of the nueTmrnfon people wo fng herself and her griefs In the

The Safety
Valve
Letters frora

Statesman Readers

them. ".con-- sleeve at him? Or maybe she was water, put B&e lived to be killed-- iguana, at tnis moment you
in Switzerland by an anarchistvimcu oiaics. iot oniy m specuic acrs sucn as ine separa fess the name of Christ, and the engaged to some worthy fellowtion of church and state in Virginia and the abolition of pri-- Christian " nations ' are ana WM looking forward to mar--

make me think of Sappho."
The ill lock of the Hapsbargs"She was a poetess, wasn't she?rlage? On the other hand, maybe You know about the famous curseNow how on earth do I remindshe knew on which side her bread that seemed -- to follow them inyou of her, 'Handsome'?"

uwKciuiure in tne passing- - 01 estates, Dut, in tne qroaaer Zri ""c" y"""1"0-field- s

of civil liberty-a- nd gepuine rpularfVerament Jef-- trtesnten?lerson was the most distinguished leader at the beginning of menaced by never ending unem-- was buttered and was not going everything love and ,war. and'Because of the look in your
uiot -eyes, as though you were capableto fall easUy for him, going to

make things difficult, on the asine mn Century, . . . v - . ipioyment and panic? Luana shivered.
. SUGGRSTIOX FOR THK .

LEGISLATURE
To the Editor:

of intense feeling If only you'd policy In the Mediterranean. Hit- -.From mere," he went ongive rein to it, my dear girL"aftor rVio roTtVtortr, s pAma wh!!. w : f "his question Is basic to Or--
sumption that a man only values
what he has had to put up a stiff
fight for? .

we'd sail the Ionian Sea that isOver her glass of champagneZ"fy luuauwu i tenuis in their approach, to Chris-Je-fferson s plan of the University of Virmnia. His own home I tianitr. rhHtin Ttntmrums studded wltk Islands like areenshe looked at him, intently. Her
eyes drew him. He wished they gems. We'd go where Ulysses

went, and on o the coast of Pa--
The Idea that she was humanat Monticello Shows the same influence. The architect Whose j not Impress us. We Orientals! iceberg-wa- s unthinkable,

a
with her

sketch has been approved is John Russell Pone of New York. ?.bBnre wit ' profound concern beauty of face and figure.
were alone and he could take her tros in the Gulf of Peloponnese.Into his arms. . . She would be

who is also the architect for the new Mrflon art trails in "e.f1Ten.i "i. ' : Champagne so far had not looe-- like a goddess if he could stir her Then on through the sunshine to-
wards Corinth, passing throughiVar.JnoTn. Th nt 1":Z.ZZL 1 " V"ncoa.n.me8 n.a her tongue or her emotions. profoundly.

He contrived to get her to take "Luana. would von era with mn
- ' m. W iui, iviiuovu ireiuiiiiat u buiuc ) urseij omss upon is Oar Sluwhat similar to that of the Lincoln memorial. a rattier low I tude toward Christianity. tne small canal out to the - blue

Aegean waters. We'd. stop at themore, ht I asked you? Would you throwStructure, faced with colonnades: at the ton of a flio-n-f of V0?10 doctrines are true. Presently she was telling him island where Sappho flung herover your job and we'd ssll the

Our legislature has been In aes- - ler has put all of Germany upon
sion 40 days doing nothing and war basis, with the avowed in- -
is too busy to stop. tentlon- - of expansion, exactly

Now' when they get. ready to where and exsctly how,' not be--
leglslate on pensions for the old, ,n Indicated. England an France
we suggest they take their time hT repeatedly offered Germany
and make haste slowly. and Italy to negotiate economic

This is a very delicate ques-- readjustments in return for a halt
tion. Put It - off as long aa you !n armaments, and the offers have
can. When you get ready to act ben ignored or refused.. The re-w- e

would suggest you lower the armament of the democratic
age limit 3 months at a time and countries follows because of thoseevery time you lower the age 11m- - refusals, and because It has be-
lt three months, raise the wages come quite clear that negotla-o- fall the state employes IS per tlons will only be possible at all.
cent Including the governor and the democratic countries stsnd
don't forget Mr. Kerr. This will with swords In their hands. These
surely bring about harmony for re the unhappy International
everybody. realities. If within the next few

. Then when you get ready to months the nations prenare to

about her desire to travel, to see seas?"the world, to go everywhere.
self over a tremendous cliff be-
cause her lover had left her
without kim life was unendur

"To his own surprise his voiceine memorial is to be located on the. sonth ar's of fhp I brothers h them . . . it i. m.,!. so tne little girl's been was hoarse with feeling and an
able, uvea though she had loadsexcitement an anticipation that ot fame and money and foUow- -

IVhite House at its intersection with the tidal basin. Part of Jjv anifest in the lives of beyond Tonkers?" he teased
never

her,
the basin will be filled and some of the famous Japanese "!! 'Jf "I'.V1 chV fay bBt,wl alertness behind his

CheStrelrem? t0:l VlCe r it. The Site is de-- Sro?conlSn,Sto "mV goodness! I'm not a. pro--
ing." : r

his jaded senses had not felt in i
long time. : .

"Where?" she asked flushing.
"To the sea where Homer wan

Luana thought to herself: Lorevlnclal as you think," she flashed can be terrible. Better Uve one'ston public building plan. Senator McNary of Oregon is one I wSTf JS? mtter nvn back at him before she life without it. because It leadsdered, where Ulysses grot rid of to suck tragedy!- - :his w.anderlust, my child.check herself, "it Isn't so long ago
that I took a three-thousand-m- Ue

COME OF MY MISSION IN MY
- wv.a.vjo uoi aubliut uie JW

penditure of 13,000,000 on the memorial. .
adjourn you will not have to I their alms by negotiation.The voice of the man oooositeOWN COUNTRY. trip. So there ! " 'The Isles of Greece, the isles of her went on: "We'd stop at the

Island of Icarta and anchor underEurope or California?" he
leave with a lump la your throat with ' the , inexorable realization
aad a puUlng of the heart strlags I that the alternative will be war.
because ybu didn't get to do soma I catastrophe may be averted. That

Greece! ."In-orde- r to win the Orient to asked quickly. Where burning Sappho lovedChrist, It is necessary FIRST to the mountain where Icaraa. the
first man In the world who, wantShe was silent, then she turnedMahoney Comes to Town thing for the old people. Then!1 the only hope. And thst honeand sung. -demonstrate Its ef It off with a laugh. ed to fly. made himself . wlnrs.Where grew the arts of war andfectiveness in ECONOMIC RE

you will have dona your whole I forlorn as long as the United
duty and the Old Folk will un-- States, the greatest single power"Why can't yon leave me myOR MAHONEY came to town over the week-en- d, and leaped off the precipice andpeace.CONSTRUCTION in the OccidentE little mystery? When you -- know derstand.was drowned In the bine waters: Where Delos rose and Phoebusmouvaira ne aia "oy tne interest of the old people." His ... I must And a way of applying

activities were marked bv becomimr field marsh! Christian responslbllitv to th --oi?1 ?JF?l 'SLlZ or the Aegean." -sprung! . - . .
in the world, clings to a totally
unreal .theory of isolationism,-

x
Once before fn klatorr we at

So ambition leads to tracedv
K. H. Blake. .

201 8. Commercial sL
Salem, Ore.

1 1 - . ... . r - - " .v.i. v . i ..ot Eternal Summer gilds them yet.
ioc oi xi m me lower nouse of the assembly. For them it nKnwt yom mlnd ,rhere 1 t11 Sn just as unrequited - love oftenBut au. except their sun, : is

does, Luana broke In with a the deciding rote. And cast It too
late, after the catastrophe wssi . . faint smile. Her eyes were misty

seL " r. ;i;
She whispered r "That's . beau--

iiicuiwue. itUn World mission im th. wnrM I'm here?' upon us. -witn the vision of the-- Islands.Aianoney Has onlv one interest, that of sivan(nv. i mission of communism --. . . if the VNot nearly enough he flashed tlful! It haunts one!! j
Ten Years Agof

. Febraary 1027
and wanderlust moved her.

Across the table his hand took"More beautiful la reality. LupoliUcal fortunes of .Willis E, yeast there fj ml? at her-- want some guarantee
is working in the political dough he appropriates to guide to .me?SffwSdiLS .7ferment in his direction: In 1934 h th st of .n no reason for th . JT i --wn?

ana! You'll find it divinely beau noid of kers. . v . Reported that If Sam Koser.One cant run away fromtiful! -- With me to teach, yon its secretary of state, resigns to ac-
cept appointive, office may bereal meaning!" '- v , life, . Luana. People attract fates

to .them. They were born to do
public nUlity wave. In 1936 he rode the.Townsend wave. He f-- r J , i f ta? .he a.ticaiiy lnterpreT Luana was wrapt In a. silence succeeded by Roy Ritner ot Pen-

dleton. .;'.that was profounds After a little certain things;: It's Inescapable."
Editorial.

Comment
: From Other Papers

i led nis statement. -

So following the nrecents of tht l u u.is watching now to see what wave he can ride in 1938. He isa deliberate political opportunist, determined to obtain high
public office. 1 -

? s ; . V
So you're a fatalist. 'Handwhile she said : softly, her eyes?ur?,0?n Jlh? MoBt nclndtag piussed, but he recovered himself some?". V- ,. Telephone services from "hereshining: : "Tell me some more,

please, 'Handsome. . ..' 7
Rule, and adhering to I quickly' "To an appreciable extent Take and other Pacific coast cities willt enih" cozco?.1::: rvi.1 girl like yourself, Luana. YouHe leaned towards her, re become available February 2 Cwere made to be loved,-mad- e to

trouble the- - hearts of men. Per-
haps even made to suffer in the

across American continent aad
across Atlantic to England, acShould It Be $100,000? ' - mVdnV'LnV m7 derI great to buUdlng! 'Meaning Just what by 'expert- - MRALS OX THE MOVR

The British rsilwav traveller is

sponding-- to her mood, infected
by. her enthusiasm. So' she loved
beauty? 'Could be moved by it, by
the haunting cadence of words?
In her mind's eye, khe was seeing

cording to general manager, G.long run, who knows? But you E. Hickman of Pacific Telephone I "ting more and his appetite whennpwo years ago the late W. B. Dennis spent much of hisP'tnmluin Salem in the interest of his mining bill. He e o p l mto these cooperativei thaTif.t- - - conn' can't fight your fate. You can
only Uka hold of life boldly with

company.
the shimmering loveliness of. theea a new Doara created and a 515.000 arjoronriation. Th rery race oi a large "Many talnra are obvious. Grecian Isles? . ;;

. , botk hands. Don't be afraid of Representative Mark' Paulsonsaid cryptically, and fell silent. it." r- ---"Suppose I get up-- a little par
IMd she mean himself and' his This was heavy talk. She knewty, Luana, alnca you're so conven

measure was dereated. In the special session an effort was .
made to get through just a $3000 appropriatioiu That failed. He beUeves Christian men andNow there has passed theiiouse a measure to appropri-- women must extend and lntema-at- e

SIOO.UOO for a now ninlmr fvflfr Tk-- ..Ji f tlonallse this cooperative move- -
approaches"? - V tional, and we will take a long

of Marlon county occupied the
speaker's chair tor a few hours
yesterday afternoon at request
of Speaker Carkln.

This would never do. -

'An. un sipped her champagne.
trip? We'd go ot Venice, and visit
the palaces of thu Doges, and of
course' the .Lido, though It would
be pretty early in the season

onitA vnt f nmrnrtw rw.. i- - Z1,V -- 1 meni. Dy wnicn the nations shall and watched the dancers, she

u iu move is expected to in-
crease yet further. A survey of
railway catering plans published
by the "Observer" shows thatmany bigger and better restau-rant, hurfst, and kitchen cars will
soon be added to rollings tock. Thepassenger Is promised more space
and comfort at table to whet his
appetite for a wider range of
fare. He. will be grateful, but he
can apparently be relied upon to
maintain through all changes cer-
tain conservatisms In the mutter
of train meals. The Scot, we are
told. Is liable to ask at all times

- w visjwus swuc ui Bpuuinj; ana I realise

It but she listened, intrigued. She
had never Imagined that "Hand-
some" could be serious, that he
would stop to analyse the why's
and : wherefore's of existence,
since living came so easy to him,
ror was he not indeed "the for-
tunate- youth? "

permanent world neaee. gave him his cue by remarkingtninas there IS no Other 1 that th navlllAn m Twenty Ycsr Agoout oi proportion to Deneiits in sight. It seems to this paper I He
that we should be able to find out how rjoor nmn i niar. I Way. - there, but you'd enjoy everything.s - - v staaw wa wucstti sa

looked like a Greek temple Itslianf n ViT tninanla at- - nnManKlv ir rsi 1 - mm' We'd drift about on the canals,
too, la the gondolas. They're fasunes penectiy beautiful. Febrwarr SU. 117Be had sailed on his yacht..r..r , v a year. H, m of tlfming

; ; ;." . M
: 1 lines of his new book: , Lloyd George gives warninrcinating.:- - i. v t ; .:'. t Where Jimmy Randolph had to

around and about the Greek Is 'Then we'd sail down the Alri--
lands In the eastern Mediterrane

that drastic measures will be tak-
en to defeat; Germans; - shipping
kaa been depleted. Great Brit--

atic to the beauUf ul ' little Greek
struggle for , every penny, exist-
ing in what was practically a gar-
ret "Handsome? had loads of
money at his command.

an. He told her that. Island of Corf a, which would take
V 1UU WJ newspaper-busine- ss to war in Eu-- "If we leave economic actlvl- -rope; but newspapers are right now feeling the pinch of the anticJ-- ties as they are today, the peacepated next war. Due in considerable degree to rearmament by aU the of the world will never be estab--natlous metals have been in great demand, and the result haa been llshed. ' - . T f

that metal prices have walked up thstairs as fast as they walked "Neither will religion la Its

of the for ham and eggs,At once she was all interest. oi"tw,th rtH.w-r&-;- .t s:Her blue 'eyes sparkling, she In-- Yet Jimmy had things more
about ' three days - In my 'yacht.
That'a where the Empress of Aus-
tria had her jalaee and where she
mourned the lost love of her hus

lormea nun mat she had taken a line aa merriclent if It cannot give
Ji!m mat kuf v vvaluable than .money.. Creativeshort course in Green historr In ' High school

w - jmam ei iv Beimyen means imotype metal I present sUte ever; realise worldaad stereotype metal, a combination of lead, tin and antimony. Ed- - I peace. Peace win come only when talent and the energy to use it. coaches of wu.T.. ". . ! '. . . "!ol" ..college, and It must be fas--iiors snoum improve in quality ox tneir wwung to keep pace with the consciousness of redemptive Hn.tTn .ZZTJ 7? adn lofty ideals, and a genuine
ambition! ' ,;:

band, the ,Emperor Franx Josef,
who neglected her. Just as "lotseoTtfi?1:.? W7B6,MrM Wernewsprint m .nlfested In the Croe. would Ull Vew abo ItT' - of .men - cheat, - Luana. only Tor instance, take this trip

rwVnTtchTor k.b s r-vV-
ded:

J!!. and IrUhman bound to or
Sa?em iS'.rTh FF l?? ' from "olrhead appreciates the
schedsie for JS J?r0rk Ut ,Uw of hta country. The long- -

distance tmr..... nv.

permeates the life of internation He was rather amased. From wouldn't !" His sleeur ' black I'm suggesting," went on "Handbrotherhood eyes' opened and held hers with a some,", warming to his theme., cJaor the house has passed an Oleen tax W1L The doughty J love evidenced In the cooperative "Pate's offering- - you a glorious" onvuv una&m ni am ueaaare tor iax,reiorm, ana I movement. kind of magnetism. "I'd be so aw-
fully muck in love with you. Lu Aberdeen to

the ancienfclasslcs to anything
so seemingly frivolous as model-ing In a' couturier's! Of course
the depression was on. and maybe
her people had tost their money.

Dean Morton of department of i ZZ? iTV"? v' V"..""Ithe house passes them If for no other reason than to get Henry off chance to see, the world, Luana,
while you're young enonghr to ap-
preciate It "

ana. that there simply wouldn'tIf every community in all coun- -weir oacas.men me senate proceeas to kui tne diii. That la whatmay be expected on the present Oleen bill to levy a two per cent sur-- be anybody else."tries, had a Kagawa. this would I and that nrannMi i... Sr rddrh.0 " Kj ttiTt. kV In mil,.!
nubilrhr.JJ hnVSeS TnOM ttr-fo- ot kitchen, will M
rne2 J5L "O "- - to be satUfiod.of Rev. James - . xr.nv.... n

She said hastily: "Wasnt thatInot Uka long. ;
-- , Ipatloa at the moment? Tw. "Or the devil's leading me up

(Continued on page t)Austrian empress the mother of


